
Caregiving & the Holidays:  
Changing it Up



ØRedefine traditions
ØBalance priorities 
ØCommunicate with family members
ØPlan for the health and well-being of your 

loved one
ØManage stress and time



The Best of the Holidays
“What do you love and look forward to?

• Traditions
• Faith & spiritual 

celebrations 
• Family gatherings
• How is Thanksgiving 

different  from Christmas?

Every family is different
What is normal for your family is 

not for someone else's



Challenges
“What do you not look forward to?”

• Balancing caregiving 
responsibilities

• Health of the relative
• Physical fatigue
• Emotional stress 
• Family communication & 

relationships



Changing Traditions
• What traditions are priorities?
• What has to change?
• What does the older adult want?
• What does the older relative need?
• What does the caregiver need?
• Role of other members of the family



Balancing Needs
• Choices:

– Honor the choices of the care receiver
– How much can the care receiver still do 

for him or herself?
– How much control can the person 

continue to have over own health 
choices?

• When Caring Becomes “Over-Caring”
– Do you need to do everything that you 

are doing now or are you ‘over-caring?’
– How can you empower your loved one 

within their limits and needs so that they 
remain as independent and self sufficient 
as they can? 

Caregivers have to 
learn to let go and 

allow the care 
receiver to make 
as many of his or 
her own choices 

as possible.



Family Communication & 
Relationships

• Relationships change as the health of the 
care receiver changes

• Re-define the roles 
• Identify what other family members can 

do to help the person you are caring for 
to support you 

• Ask for help
• How do you deal with overbearing and 

interfering family members?
• How can you balance your caregiving 

with your relationships to other family 
members and with your loved one?

Talk about it!



Plan Ahead
• Medical situation

– Doctor visits
– Medications – refills, changes
– Dressing
– How much time – stamina, preparing, traveling, 

dealing with emotions?
– Traveling = long distance or across town

• What about if care receiver is living in a 
facility?

• Involving family
• Schedules
• Meal planning



Things to Consider During 
Family Gatherings

• Kids
• Music
• Noise 
• Reminiscence
• Ask the older adult how long they want to stay 

away from home or facility



Old & New Traditions
• Encourage other family members to sit           

and talk with the older relative
• Read traditional favorite poems and 

books
• Prepare/share at least one favorite 

holiday dish instead of the whole meal
• Play cards
• Watch favorite movie together
• Work together in the kitchen
Start “passing the torch” to 

the next generation



Food & Meals
• Plan around medication 

times – be sure to take 
them if away from home, 
even if for a few hours

• Ask the older adult how 
long they want to stay at 
another’s home if not 
eating at home

• Give the care receiver a 
place of honor at the table

• Allow time for the older 
adult to get to the table



Gifts for Older Adults
Listen and Observe:  

What do they like or don’t like; what have they 
received and never used; are you buying it 
because you like it or think they need it?  

• Something home made
• Gift cards to favorite restaurants
• Calendars with photos of something that interests 

them or is valuable to the older adult
• Scrapbooks, family albums, framed photos
• Candles (if not a safety issue), bath gels, body 

lotions, favorite aftershave
• Special coffee, tea, or food item (if meets dietary 

and doctor guidelines).
• A specially written letter by a family member
• Clothing that you know he/she would appreciate 

and use



Do’s
Practical Stress Management Tips

• Lower your expectations
• Recognize your limits
• Be realistic
• KISS-keep it simple and sane
• Make lists and do what is written 

on them
• Prioritize
• Set limits/boundaries
• To what can you say ‘no?’
• Decide & take action
• Breathe deeply
• Slow down

• Be kind to yourself
• Practice your faith 
• Watch the amount and type of 

food you eat 
• Get as much sleep and rest breaks 

as you can
• Schedule some time for yourself
• Make exercise a priority 
• Have some fun
• Listen to music
• Limit shopping; shop early

Taking Care of Yourself
What do you need to do to enjoy the holidays??



Do’s
Practical Stress 

Management Tips
• Ask for help to relieve you from as 

many holiday responsibilities as in the 
past

• Let go of what you cannot control and 
take the initiative to influence what 
you can

• Remember what the holidays are 
about

• Reframe how you see situations and 
people

• Remember the good times
• Tell people that you love them
• Take one day at a time and value it



Do’s
Practical Stress Management Tips

• Find the ‘spark’ in the relationship 
with the care receiver  

• Recognize the harmful effects of 
expecting everything to be perfect & 
take steps to be more flexible 

• Remind yourself about the high cost of 
worry and the low return

• Be willing to accept that sometimes 
enough is okay

• Respond - don't react.

• Don't Overdo

– Food

– Alcohol

– Shopping

– Work

– “Doing”



What can the Grandkids & the 
Younger Generations Do to Help?

• Run errands
• Help with housework
• Stay with the grandparent(s) while you  

take a nap, run errands, etc
• Do more for themselves, not expecting 

money and attention for themselves
Jeanie Crane, Caregiver, 2004

” Young people love old people who talk to them - not complain 
to them, not harp at them, not correct them - just talk to them 

about the substantial things of life.”
Sister Joan, quoted from Chisstister, J.D. (1995, October).  The Monastic Way.  Erie, 

PA. 



What can the Grandkids & the 
Younger Generations Do to Help?

• Encourage them to remember happy times:  
“Grandma/Grandpa, I’ll always remember 
how we (fill in the blank)!”

• Say thank you for all the years of love, 
staying with them, family meals, trips 
together, visits, money, etc

• Listen 
• Write them a note
• Send them a tape or a video
• Offer to record their memories, either on 

video or in a written records
• Write down their family tree– it’s their tree, 

too!  
Jeanie Crane, 2004



Keep Your Sense of Humor









Kids say, “Never trust anyone over thirty.”

Senior citizens say, ‘Anything less than 52 and 
you’re not playing with a full deck.’ They both 
have a point.

Sister Joan, quoted from Chisstister, J.D. (1995, October).
The Monastic Way.  Erie, PA





www.redhatsociety.org





Resources For Caregivers
• Call 

– 1-800-252-9240 to find the Texas Area Agency on Aging 
or Aging & Disability Resource Centers in specific 
communities

– 2-1-1 anywhere in the US. Provides information and access 
to health and human service information for all ages

– 1-800-677-1116 Elder Care Locator to find help 
throughout the United States

• Online
– www.benefitscheckup.org for an online way to determine 

benefits for which someone qualifies.

To find this and other information quickly 
Go online to:  www.familycaregiversonline.net

online education, resources, links, FAQs 



What Assistance is Available through 
the Area Agency on Aging (AAA)?

• Information and Referral
• Caregiver Education and 

Training
• Caregiver Respite
• Caregiver Support 

Coordination
• Case Management
• Transportation

• Benefits Counseling
• Ombudsman (advocacy for those 

who live in a nursing home or 
assisted living facilities)

• Home Delivered Meals
• Congregate Meals
• Light Housekeeping

Services for persons 
age 60 and older

Caregiver Services

Note:  Not all services are available in all counties. Call the Area 
Agency on Aging for information about a specific community.



We chose the aspen tree to represent family caregivers and older 
adults who need care

Aspen trees appear to be individuals. In reality, they are one 
organism sharing the same far-reaching root system  These 
interconnected roots give the aspen resilience, strength and 

beauty, often in the harsh conditions of winter at high elevations.

Like aspen trees, family caregivers, their aging family members, 
health and human service providers, and the community are all 

connected.

Just because you care does not mean you have to care alone.





Remember to focus on what is really important & 
the reasons you are celebrating –

giving thanks and to worship

Focus on family, laughter, and happy memories

Take care of yourself as a family caregiver!



• Written by:  Zanda Hilger, M. Ed., LPC, Family Caregiver 
Education, Area Agency on Aging, 2004.

• Includes materials developed by Jeanie Crane, community 
advocate, volunteer, and elder caregiver.

• Permission is granted to duplicate any and all parts of this 
program to use in education programs supporting family 
members caring for elders.

• This program is one module of a comprehensive caregiver 
education program.  

• Go to www.familycaregiversonline.net for more information 
about this and 
– other training programs,
– internet links,
– frequently asked caregiver questions,
– legal forms,
– phone numbers,
– and more.

Thank you to the many 
caregivers who

provided information 
and suggestions for 

content.


